September 20-26, 2021

From the Desk of the City Manager
Dr. Wazir Ishmael

This week, Police Chief Chris O’Brien awarded two of
his officers with the Chief’s Special Recognition Award.
Sergeant Charles Burrows and Officer Johnathan Byers
were recognized for their quick action in removing
offensive drawings on light poles in the City. Rather
than waiting they took the initiative and immediately
painted over the offensive markings. That’s pretty
impressive! Thank you, for going above and beyond
the call of duty!
For Sgt. Burrows and Ofc. Byers, this was probably a
no-brainer. They could easily have referred the issue to
Public Works, but instead they took matters in their
own hands and sought to rectify a problem. It is these selfless, kind, and thoughtful acts that make me
appreciate public service and our public servants in general. As public servants, we are always striving to
help and do our part to improve our community’s quality of life.
Recently, our Mayor and City Commissioners challenged staff to create a Maintenance Enhancement Team
(MET) to improve coordination on maintenance issues between City departments. Led by Deputy City
Manager George Keller, the MET will work together to proactively address concerns around the City. While
the leadership team is made up of a specific group, rest assured we are all members of the MET. Similar to
Sgt. Burrows and Ofc. Byers who are not “official” members, we all take ownership in the beautification of
Hollywood. If you see an issue that needs to be addressed, please use our new Hollywood Connect app to
report it. You can download the easy-to-use app in your App or Google Play Store or visit hollywoodfl.org
to learn more about it.

FY 2022 Special Public Budget Hearing
The second public hearing to set the Fiscal Year 2022 millage rate and adopt the budget was held
today. Notice of the public hearing and summary of the City’s $755 million budget was advertised and
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posted on the City’s website. Residents and stakeholders were able to participate in the budget process by
commenting in-person or by submitting their comments electronically.
In addition to the millage and budget, the City Commission also approved the Fiscal Year 2022-2026 Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) and authorized the Fiscal Year 2022 positions. The 5-Year CIP includes an
appropriation of $188 million in Fiscal Year 2022 and approximately $311 million of planned spending for
Fiscal Years 2023-2026. Fiscal Year 2022 authorized positions total 1,330 of which 18 are newly created
positions including sworn and certified public safety officers, critical positions in the Building Division and
the Public Utilities Department.
A special thank you to everyone who worked extremely hard to balance the budget while achieving many
of our Citywide priorities, including Assistant City Manager of Finance Administration Adam Reichbach,
Director of Budget & Performance Management Laurette Jean, and the entire Budget team.

ArtsPark Movie Night Set for Fridays at 8 p.m.
Enjoy a free, family-friendly movie every Friday night on the big screen at the ArtsPark
Amphitheater. The featured movie on Sept. 24th is Pokemon Detective Pikachu (PG).
Bring a blanket or beach chair for lawn seating. Single-use plastics and Styrofoam
containers are prohibited at the ArtsPark. Please leave plastic bottles, bags and other
single-use plastics at home. Social distancing will be enforced. Showtime is at 8 p.m.
Visit the event calendar at www.hollywoodfl.org for the movie schedule.

Full Closure of Federal Highway/US-1 just south of Young Circle
Federal Highway/US-1 will be fully closed to vehicular traffic between
Van Buren Street and Young Circle beginning at 7 a.m. on Saturday,
October 2nd through Wednesday, October 6th. A full closure of Van
Buren Street just east of US-1 will also be in place. The road closure will
allow for the controlled demolition of the Bread Building.
Detours and message boards will be in-place routing motorists around
the closure and construction zone. Those traveling north on US-1 will
be directed to 21st Avenue and those traveling south on US-1 will be directed to Dixie Highway. Motorists
are advised to seek an alternate route to avoid delays.
The tearing-down of the building is expected to take place continuously throughout all five days until the
building has been completely demolished. Inclement weather and unforeseen utility conflicts may alter this
planned construction schedule.
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New Horizons Now Available
Hot off the press! The September – November 2021 issue of New
Horizons is now available. The publication contains important information
about what’s going on in your City, including news from your Mayor and
Commissioners, information on City programs, services and events and
public safety updates. Click here to read New Horizons online.

Update on Solid Waste, Recycling, Bulk and Yard Waste Collection Services
While many Waste Pro USA crew members have returned to work having
recovered from the recent surge of the delta variant, staffing levels continue
to be impacted. Solid waste, recycling, bulk, and yard waste collection routes
remain delayed. Crews continue to focus on garbage collections, followed
by yard and bulk collections and recycling. If you find your cart was not
emptied on your regularly scheduled collection day, please leave it out an
additional day for collection service. For questions or concerns, please
contact the Department of Public Works at 954.967.4526.

PUBLIC MEETING: Dixie Highway/21st Ave/1st Ave Lane Repurposing Project
The City of Hollywood Engineering, Transportation, and Mobility Division and
the City of Hallandale Beach will be conducting a Public Meeting at 6:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 28th to present the proposed lane repurposing
project and to gather public input. The meeting will take place virtually, and
pre-registration is required. Register your attendance here to receive the link
to join and participate in the meeting.
An in-person option will also be offered at the City of Hallandale Beach Cultural Center, located at 410 SE
3rd Street in Hallandale Beach. This location will offer the opportunity to watch the virtual meeting in a
group setting and an option to leave your comments with staff.
Visit the Project Story Map website to learn more about this important improvement project. There you will
find more about what a road diet is, the proposed improvements, a link to submit your comments and a
link to the Lane Repurposing Survey. Click here for more information.
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Get Ready for King Tides
Flooding in low-lying areas is more likely during this time of the year
due to the close proximity of the moon, which creates King Tides.
These seasonal high tides, combined with rising sea levels a nd
inclement weather conditions, exacerbate flooding risks. Rainfall and
wind strength and direction also have a significant impact on the
height of the tides causing them to come in higher or lower than
predicted. With seven miles of shoreline, 7.9 miles of canals, and a
flat topography, Hollywood is vulnerable to the effects of sea level
rise and tidal flooding.
Based on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s tide predictions, above average high tides
are expected:
•
•
•
•

October 5-11
October 20-21
November 3-9
December 2-7

Above average high tides are also expected again, on both the new moon and the full moon, additional
dates to watch for tidal impacts include:
•
•

September 18-22
November 18-19

High seasonal tides can cause low-lying coastal areas to flood. Motorists are urged to use caution and seek
alternate routes to avoid traveling on flooded streets. Coastal roads, parking lots and docks in vulnerable
areas could flood during the times of high tide.
Seasonal tides could raise the water level by more than 2 and a half feet during high tide. The City is working
on both short and long-term solutions to minimize the impacts of tidal flooding and has completed the
installation of flap gates in the stormwater system to help prevent tidal water from flowing back through
the stormwater drains. Additionally, auxiliary pumps are stationed in high-risk areas to help clear flooded
streets as quickly as possible.
Click here for flood safety tips.
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Office of Communications,
Marketing and Economic Development

Communications and
Civic Engagement
Economic Vitality

QUIPS ~ Quick Updates on Important Projects
Communications staff has been sending notifications with reminders of the annual utility rate increase, as
well as the reinstatement of disconnections for past due balances on utility bills, on October 1 st. Promotion
continues for the Public Meeting for the Dixie Highway Complete Streets/Lane Repurposing Project on
Tuesday, September 28th at 6:00 p.m, the Marina Master Plan website, www.PlanHollywoodFLMarina.com,
local COVID vaccine and testing site locations and information about local traffic alerts and several
additional events and initiatives. Staff began working on the 2021 City Manager’s Citywide
Accomplishments booklet and promotional materials for the Cardboard Boat Race on Saturday, October
9th .
Video Production staff coordinated the broadcast of the Public Budget Hearing on Thursday. Production
continues on a water sports video and new commercials featuring NFL star Marquise “Hollywood” Brown.
The team also met with AV contractors to plan the upgrade of the broadcast and presentation equipment
at the Emergency Operations Center.
Due to the overwhelming number of applications from Hollywood businesses to the City’s Small Business
Relief Program, the Department of Parks, Recreation & Cultural Arts (PRCA) has volunteered to assist the
City’s Economic Development staff in the initial application review phase. Economic Development staff held
two virtual training sessions for PRCA staff to familiarize themselves with the Program Plan, application,
required documentation, and online portal.
Staff also participated in the Greater Hollywood Chamber of Commerce’s Education/Workforce Committee
meeting. Community partners, business leaders and educators are strongly encouraged to join this
committee to facilitate initiatives which engage Hollywood’s workforce, advocate for education and support
sustainable economic growth in our community.
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Infrastructure
and Facilities

Development Services Department

Public Safety

QUIPS – (continued)
Building Division
Between September 13th – September 16th Building completed:
Division Statistics

Infrastructure and Facilities / Public Safety

     
QLESS

EMAILS

PHONE
CALLS

60

520

614

PLAN
INSPECTIONS
REVIEWS
558

1,053

STOPS

VIRTUAL
INSPECTIONS

NEW
PERMITS
SUBMITTED

CORRECTIONS/
REVISIONS
SUBMITTED

581

22

325

1,369

Division Highlights
Highlights
•

•

40/50 year Building Safety Program will soon be
entering the 90-day deadline for buildings who
failed to comply the building safety inspections.
The Building Division is coordinating to have
violations sent to affected properties.
The property at Liberty Street has not complied
with the Unsafe Structure’s Board Order. As such,
demolition of the structure by the City is being
coordinated.
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STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA

Public Safety

Development Services Department

Quality of Life and
Strong Neighborhoods

QUIPS – (continued)
Code Compliance Division
Between September 13th – September 20th Code completed:
Division Statistics

Quality of Life and Strong Neighborhoods







NEW CALLS OF CONCERN

NEW VIOLATIONS ISSUED

REINSPECTIONS COMPLETED

88

405

436

Division Highlights
Highlights
•

STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA

A Virtual Special Magistrate Hearing is scheduled
for 9/22/21 at 1pm.

•
•
•

Code officers have continued working weekends
responding to VRL/Noise complaints.
Code officers have continued GRID inspections.
Code and Budget met to discuss the filling of
vacant positions as well as equipment purchases
needed such as printers..
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Quality of Life and
Strong Neighborhoods

Quality of Life and
Strong Neighborhoods

Development Services Department
QUIPS – (continued)
Community Development Division
Between September 13th – September 19th Community Development completed:
Division Statistics

Quality of Life and Strong Neighborhoods

  



👨🏿

PHONE
CALLS

MEETINGS

EMAILS

REHAB HOUSES
UNDER
CONSTRUCTION

INITIAL / PROGRESS
INSPECTIONS

296

12

619

13

16

Division Highlights
Highlights
•
•
•
•
•

Assisted 19 Residents with Food Assistance/Food
Stamp online platform.
Assisted 9 Residents with Utility Assistance.
Assisted 2 Residents with Homeless Service
Placement.
Assisted 1 Resident with CDBG Eviction Prevention
and Rental Assistance Program.
Passed R-2021-239 – Appointing one elected official
and designating one elected official to the Affordable
Housing Advisory Committee.
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STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA

Quality of Life and Strong
Neighborhoods

Infrastructure
and Facilities

QUIPS – (continued)
Engineering, Transportation & Mobility Division
Between September 13th – September 16th Engineering completed:
Division Statistics

    
ROW
INSPECTIONS
PERMITS
23

222

PHONE
CALLS
288

Infrastructure and Facilities





PLAN
REVIEWS

MOT PLAN
REVIEWS

TAC/PACO
REVIEWS

TRAFFIC –
COMPLAINTS

96

7

3/0

29

Division Highlights

•

•

•

Highlights
City and CRA staff met with Broward County MPO and
attended a Cycle 6 Complete Streets and Localizes Initiatives
Program (CSLIP) grant pre-application meeting. The City of
Hollywood plans to submit an application to install
roundabouts and associated traffic calming devices at
locations that were identified in the most recent Traffic
Calming Master Plan. The application deadline is November
10, 2021.The application process will require documentation
showing that the City of Hollywood has support from both the
general public and the City Commission. City staff plans to
hold a virtual public meeting with the local communities and
neighborhood associations in late October and submit a
resolution of support to the Commission during the
November 3rd, 2021 regular Commission meeting.
The CRA will update and re-submit their application from last
year that focused on the Tyler Street project between North
21st Avenue and Young Circle. It was mentioned during the
pre-application meeting that there was limited funding
available for Cycle 6 this year ($9 million).
Flyers notifying residents and business owners of a virtual
public meeting on September 29 th to discuss the Dixie
Highway lane re-purposing were mailed out last Friday. The
notifications were mailed to every resident and business
owner within 300 feet of the Dixie Highway corridor between
Pembroke Road and Sheridan Street.
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STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA

Infrastructure and Facilities

Economic Vitality

QUIPS – (continued)
Planning Division
Between September 13th – September 16th Planning completed:
Division Statistics

Economic Vitality

    
MEETINGS

EMAILS

PHONE
CALLS

General Planning, Zoning, And Permit
Inquiries

42

3,061





SITE PLAN
REVIEWS

PERMIT
REVIEWS

CERTIFICATES
OF USE

OTHER
APPLICATIONS

3

88

22

21

494

Division Highlights
HIGHLIGHTS
•

STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA

Orangebrook P3 Proposals – Presentations &
Discussions

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(TAC)
Site Plan review for a 12 unit residential
development (307 S 24th Ave)
Site Plan review for a 22 unit residential
development (Wesley at Jackson)
Site Plan review for a 22 unit residential
development (Wesley at Taylor)
Site Plan review for a 56 unit residential
development (Wesley at Fillmore)
Site Plan review for a 13 unit residential
development (2855 Pierce)
Site Plan review for a 18 unit residential
development (Funston Multi-Family)
Site Plan for a mixed-use development
(University Station)

Quality of Life and
Strong Neighborhoods

PRE-APPLICATION CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW
(PACO)
Special Exception to allow for Auto Repair as a
main permitted use (Haims Auto Plaza).
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Hollywood Police Department

Employee Development
and Empowerment

QUIPS – (continued)

This week is National Forensic Science Week. Here are a few of the members of the Crime Scene Unit. They
not only focus on the big picture of a crime scene, but also the small details. They collect and analyze
evidence and have such an important role at the Hollywood Police Department.

Congratulations to Lieutenant Cherie Cohn and Sergeant Alfred Stabile on their promotions!
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Public Safety
Communications and

Hollywood Police Department

Civic Engagement

QUIPS – (continued)

Our officers were out at the Amtrak station this morning for Operation Clear Track. This initiative is part of
Rail Safety Week, where officers educate our citizens about rail safety.

The City of Hollywood Police Department
has increased enforcement of the City of
Hollywood Municipal Ordinance Chapter
98, Marine and Waterway Regulations;
Boats and Other Vessel.

Hollywood Police Department members were invited to have
dinner with McNicol Middle Schools new Principal Deirdre BenkaCoker. We were proud to be a part of a wonderful event, where
we learned more about Principal Benka-Coker and her vision for
the school.
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Human Resources Department

Employee Development
and Empowerment

QUIPS – (continued)
Employment Division
The Office of Human Resources currently has fourteen (14) new hires and one (1) promotion pending final
approvals/start dates. In addition, the Employment Division tallied the following:
5 New hires Onboarded for Parking Enforcement Officer, Parking
Operations Technician, Parking Services Representative I, Police Officer,
and Recreation Maintenance Aide
4 Civil Service Eligibility Lists created for Carpenter, Certified Police Officer,
Engineer, and Safety Officer
7 Oral exams/interviews conducted for Accounting Clerk (1), Records
Analyst (5), and Senior Project Manager (1)
1 Practical Exam for 3 Heavy Equipment Operator applicants
3 Background checks completed for Automotive Mechanic, Permit Services Representative FT, and
Carpenter FT
4 Credit checks for Community Service Officer (2) and Police Officer (2)
This Office continues to recruit for a variety of positions within the City of Hollywood. There are currently
36 open job postings which can be found at: https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/hollywoodfl

Learning & Development Division
The Office of Human Resources met with Nova Southeastern
University to discuss the tuition discount that they are offering to City
employees who want to complete the Master of Public Administration
program. Human Resources offered a customer service and a
communication class to employees this week.
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Communications and
Civic Engagement

Human Resources Department

Financial Management &
Administration

QUIPS – (continued)
Learning & Development Division
In support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month (October), the Office of
Human Resources is selling polo shirts, hats and tumblers to raise funds for
The American Cancer Society.

Risk Management Division
The Risk Management Division reviewed 16 certificates of insurance for insurance compliance for firms or
individuals that perform services on behalf of the City.

• Reviewed three reports of
damage to city property. All three are
pending additional information from
the appropriate department to
determine if recovery is possible.
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Financial Management &
Administration

Public Utilities
QUIPS – (continued)
Utility Billing and Customer Service
WEEK ENDING 9/16/2021

PAYUTILITY@HOLLYWOODFL.ORG

Phone
Calls
Handled

Emails Handled

781

297

New
Applications
Processed

78

Leak
Adjustments
Processed

0
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Bills
Issued

Water
Quality
Tests

10,810

765

Resilience and

Public Works

Sustainability

QUIPS – (continued)
The Environmental Sustainability Coordinator is working on getting additional members appointed to the
Sustainability Advisory Committee. She is working with the Communications, Marketing and Economic
Development Department to ensure that information about sustainability on the City website is current.

The Broward Solar Co-op is open and is free to join. You can watch a recorded webinar, available in English
and Spanish, to learn about the benefits of solar energy and how going solar can lower your electr ic bill.
Here is the link to details and to join the co-op https://coops.solarunitedneighbors.org/coops/browardcounty-2021-solar-co-op/
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